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Viet W’ar

More than 1300 students andfaculty have signed a petitionoriginated by the Veterans' As.sociation in support of *Ameri-can policy in Viet Nam.The signatures were gatheredThursday in the basement ofthe College Union.The turnout was acclaimed byGerald E. Flowers, presidentof the Veterans’ Association, as -being quite acceptable. “We hadabout 90 percent of the peoplein the Colle'ge Union that dayto sign," Flowers added.The petition was signed byseveral faculty members butmost did not since the petitionstated “We as students andAmerican citizens. . .” Flowerssaid that this was an oversight.The petition was also signed by
a small number of foreign stu-‘dents. They listed, along withtheir name, their country.General campus enthusiasmwas good, according to Flowers,who said that several organi-zations had offered help ingetting signatures. A m o n gthese were Alpha Phi Omega,and the young Democrats Club.The petition will be sent to'General Westmoreland, Com-mander of United States Forcesin Viet Nam via Harold Cooley,Congressionalfrom the fourth district. The As-sociation will request GeneralWestmoreland to make knownto the troops in Viet Nam thatthe students at N. C. State sup-port them, said Flowers.The petition stated; “We, asstudents and American citizens,proclaim our support for thepolicy of the United States Gov-
ernment in Southeast Asia ingeneral, and in South Viet Namin particular; and we extend ourwholehearted thanks to our menin uniform all over the world."

Woe Is He
Good gosh! I’ve lost it!Panic struck RichardStringer, a graduate student inZoology, Thursday, when herealized that he lost those veryimportant papers for his thesisin the library.The» papers were in a thin,dark brown “Stebco” attachecase and contained data andrecords for his Masters thesis.They were lost in the D. II.Hill Library.A reward is being offered forthe return of the recordsfl Iffound, ”please contact RichardStringer, Graduate Departmentof Zoology at State.
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Pretty Julia Lassiter, State Coed, was elected homecoming queen in the campus wide electionlast week. She was sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega, national service fraternity. Julia was alsothe first runner up in the Miss Raleigh contest for 1965, and the first runner up in Miss Con-solidated University for 1965. This time she was the first up.

Opponents of the B r i ttAmendment to the Speaker BanLaw met yesterday in the officeof Representative Phil Godwin
of Gates County to plan their
strategy for the special session
being held this week.

Despite this negative note,
fruitful for those supporting
the Britt Amendment. To pre-
pare rules for the session the
House and Senate rules com-
mittees both adopted rules
limiting the agenda .for the
special session to bills directly
concerned with the Speaker

the session held yesterday was»

Ban Law. Other matters maybe considered only after a two-thirds vote of the Senate.Following the meetings of
the rules committees Governor
Dan K. Moore addressed a joint
session of the legislature and
gave his wholehearted support
to the proposed Britt amend-
ment. Moore said, “I am con-
vinced that this
to the bitter controversy is
dividing our people and our
State. The proposed legislation
simply returns the authority
and responsibility for regulat-
ing visiting speakers to the

Campus Crier
Raleigh Wesley Foundationwill have its annual Bar-B-QThursday at Fairmont Meth-odist Church. Lunch will beserved from 11:30-1:30 anddinner from 5200-7 :00. Costwill be 81.00 for adults and8.75 for children.

J‘n‘ - s‘
The N. C. State Women’sAssociation luncheon will meetWednesday at noon in Room258 of the Erdahl-Cloyd Union.It will be a business meeting.0 0 O

The Latin Club will presentthe third edition of Know YourNeighbor Series: “Focus onMexico." Tuesday at 7 :30 in theErdahl-Cloyd Union Theater.
O O

The Forest Products Research
' hasten? "it” '7 £613.. “in'‘ 159 Kilgore.

. O 0
There will be a History andPolitical Science Club meetingWednesday, November 17 at 7

Stones Roll Briefly";

Bundle Off To Britain
By BILL RANKIN

“I didn’t get no satisfaction,"was the popular consensus asthe Rolling Stones rolled on af-ter their “performance” here- Wednesday night,Capitalizing on their popu-larity, the Stones attracted apredominantly high schoolcrowd to their 15 minute ap-pearance. They sang the fewsongs which have made ‘ themfamous including “Get Off MyCloud," “I Can't Get No Satis-faction," and “Last Time."
Other groups performingwere The Embers,“ The Vibrhtions, The Ramrods, and TheBluebells. The Embers per-formed well, with their stvlewhich is familiar to thisarea. Decked out in brilliant redsweaters the combo warmed theaudience up with “Fool inLove," “000 Poo Pah D00,” and“Good All Over.”
Pattie LaBelle and her

with wail after wail. The mostbearable part of the perform-ance was five minutes of silentgyrations to the beat of theRamrod's drummer.
The real entertainment of theevening, The Vibrations, re-ceived a standing ovation aftera performance of acrobaticslandseveral “pop tunes." Somewhatin the style of the Platters, TheVibrations came out with wellsung versions of “I Can’t HelpMyself," “Hang On Sloopy," and“Peanut Butter." Along withwith their songs there wereslap-stick jokes and some headsover heels and splits. '
The Rolling Stones appear-ance was the last and shortestof the evening. Well on theirway toward “earning" their pre-dicted half million during their45-day tour, the Stones intendto take it all back to England.Unlike the habits of the new-rich, the Stones are investingtheir money so that “they canretire and never have‘ to workanother day after their popu-larity begins to wanna."~

p.m. in the Erdahl-Cloyd UnionTheatre. The program will beGreece and the Olympics andwill be presented by Professor. Riddle.
t t O

The rescheduled meeting ofthe NCSU Young RepublicanClub will beheld Thursdaynight at 7:30 p.m.Erdahl-Cloyd Union Theater.

The Engineers' Council willmeet Thursday, November 18at 7 p.m. in Riddick 11. Allvoting' and non-voting membersshould be present.

The American Institute ofAeronautics and Astronauticswill meet Tuesday at 7 p.m. inBroughton 216. The programwill consist of a ‘filnruintitled“Flight of the BL58.” Finalplans for a trip to the MoreheadPlanitarium will be made.Prospective new members andvisitors are invited to attend.

I '5.)j C
The State and Meredith NEAChapters will meet Wednesday,December 1 at 7:30 in theErdahl—Cloyd Union Theater.Dr. Lois Edinger, President ofthe National Education Associ-ation, will speak. All personsintemted in or connected witheducationareinvitsdtoattend.‘. I. .
(Continued on page 4)
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Assembly Opens Special SessiOn
Boards of Trustees of theUniversity and our other State-supported colleges.”Moore also pointed out thatevery state supported collegeand university trustee board hasadopted the statement recom-mended by the Britt ReportWithout modification of anykind. “This is a remarkable a-chievement which reflects creditupon the ability of our trusteesto unite in a constructive actionto do what is best for North
Carolina and her institutions
of higher learning," Moore said.

The student legislature votedalmost unanimously Wednesdaynight to disaflliate from theNational Student Association.The resolution to disafiiliate,introduced by student bodytreasurer Mike Cauble, gives.as the reason for disaffiliationthat “North Carolina StateUniversity has yet to discernany benefits from the NationalStudent Association."

“Either the services NSA of-fers are not applicable to thiscampus or they are not neededby this campus,” stated Celia'Parsons, former regional officerand national delegate to NSA.Speaking in favor of the bill,Miss Parsons added, “NSAbenefits a great deal more fromus than we do from them."There was no speaker in thenegative.

50 Acts To Provide Co-op

FoodPlanAndSpeedHumps
The studentlegislature in itsmeeting Wednesday nightpassed a bill which provides,. partly at Student Governmentexpense, for buses to take stu-dents to Wolfpack basketballaway games. The ,legislaturealso passed a bill, “Co-opera-tive Meal Program with Mere-dith College” and a resolution‘ that provides for speed humpsfor East Dunn Avenue.Subsequent to the passage ofa bill appropriating money forstudents to travel to NCS bas-ketball games, Student Govern-ment has obtained a block ofseats for State students andtheir dates for the Wake For-est game, to be played Satur-day night, December 11, inWinston-Salem. According toLarry Blackwood, Chairman ofthe Campus Welfare Committeewhich is “handling the ticketproject, “Student Governmentdecided to undertake this proj-ect because Wake Forest is ourfirst Big Four game, and we’dlike to have a good representa-tion there to start the Wolf-pack toward another ACCcrown." The Wake Forest Ath-letic Department allowed, Statesix hundred tickets. These willbe available to students on afirst-come, first-served basis atthe Coliseum Box Office as soonas they arrive this Thursdayor Friday, according to Black-wood. Student Governmentfunds have been appropriatedto subsidize charter buses forthose students needing trans-

Auhurn Grad

Textiles Gets New Head

Professor D. S. Hamby ofState's School of Textiles hasbeen named head of the Depart-ment of Textile Technology.Dean Malcolm Campbell an-nounced Hamby's appointmentlast Wednesday. Hamby will fillthe position vacated by Profes-, s
uo'wn to aevoue um ume to tex-tile research, teaching, and writmg. 'Hamby has been in the fieldof textiles for 28 years sincehis graduition from AuburnUniversity. He joined State’sSchool of Textiles faculty in1948. In 1956, he became thefirst to receive the Burlingtonindustries Professorship. Thatsame year he was made super-visor of the, Quality Control Di-vision of the School of Textiles.Quality Control has . been

PROF. n. s. timer"
Hamby’s primary interest fromthe time he became afi'iliatedwith State. He is recognised asa world-wide authority onquality control and heads or isa member of numerous nationalandinternational associationsonstandardisation and quality control. ‘His work has carried him tovarious corners of the world.He has spent eight summers inEgypaandinthefallofim

he led a 12-man delegation toa two-week seminar of the Pan-American Standards Committeein Lima, Peru. This past springhe was co-leader of a 20-mandeputation to the InternationalStandardization Organization inEngland.77.. ' J. 7- w: _.,
here at State. According to him,the future of the School of Tex;-tiles is very optimistic. Theenrollment in Textiles‘ here isgrowing constantly, while otherschools are experiencing littleor no gain in their textile de-partments.
NCSU - Salem

Give Concert
The Varsity Mens Glee Cluband the Salem College Coralwill give a joint performance in, the College Union Ballroom at8:00 Thursday, November 18.The Salem College Coral,which has performed on NBC’s“Great Choirs of ~America,"consists of 50 girls.The two groups will also givea performance at Salem Collegeon November 17. The exchangeperformance at State is jointlysponsored by the College Unionand the Music Department.A p will consist ofa little bit of everything fromBach to Broadway. Any onethat likes corals will find some-thing he enjoys from 4 to 120voice ensembles." according. toJ. Perry Watson, Director ofMusic.
This is the first performanceof the Varsity Mons Glee Club The occasion Ser- noldAironCm.Pusthisyflf-TblmP geanta.theCOIntar you...“ manm.%‘t-J;‘Y:~$growl: performed :or the announusMpanm-m. fieateonjfidefarochdhhdadlc. ““‘Mfr-It Fund or.“ 'inthspar-ads. alderman-saunas, "P" .W., arm-tones! wmnmmmaa-m hut-sinus. ‘~ 5Mbyin-W. apparition newsman. half- Jam he lasts was Oar-c '"‘All_studsnmarewelcometo mummsmwmmrJammIr-figsandlhu“ 6"”thisfroeperformauceoftwoex- Winners in the maid-embed competition mealilm. -.
W‘WMM m:MI~Du-:uenawauna-; . »- .ingtoWalaoa. “.ggsad'thisd, Gyms Dorm. (Md-m. 'g:

portation to Winston-Salem,and bus tickets may be obtainedwith the game ticket at theColiseum box office, Blackwoodsaid.
Tickets to the December 11game will be $2.50. StudentGovernment funds are beingused to charter buses, but inorder to partially alleviate thecost, students riding the buseswill be charged $2.50 round-trip.
The bill “Co-operative MealProgram with Meredith Col-lege” is intended eventually toallow large numbers, of Statestudents to eat at Meredith. Thebill is first being implementedon a trial basis. The programis being set up to let 35 or 40members of the student bodyeat for approximately one dol-lar each one day per week.The Student Government de-cision to put speed humps onEast Dunn Avenue between theColiseum and the trafiic light is“a matter of observing lanesand speed rules for the safetyof students of this institution,"according to PSAM SenatorPhillips. Also arguing for thebill, Sophomore Textile SenatorCarter said, “I can easily real-ise the very necessary impor-tance of speed humps in thisarea."

M, r... unreal-u

Student body President JackieMitchell commented onthe leg-islature’s decision, , “Right nowthe money on N’SA is a waste.”He pointed out. that StudentGovernment was unable to findstudents interested enough inNSA to do anything. “Poten-tially NSA could help State."he added, and said that perhapsin three or four years Stateshould consider reafiiliatiruwith NSA or joining some otherstudent organisation. “We needeight or nine really interested

Legislature VOte Ousis

NSA FrOmNCS Campus ;

studentl.” he said.Steve Johnston. the in”NSA coordinator, also indicatoed snppor‘t of the move to db-afiiliate. He pointed out thatthe effectiveness of the NationalStudent." Association to theUniversity depends upon twothings: the work N‘SA does It.get programs to Student Gov-ernment and the work StudutGovernment does to such tbstudents. “The whole- is nostronger than its woahest part.”he said.

Mitchell Elected; '

Evaluation Okeyed i
The freshman class electedJohn W. Mitchell presidentwhile the entire student bodyselected Julia Lassiter home-coming queen and overwhelm-ingly endorsed Student Govern-ment's proposed evaluationprogram last week.
There will be a second runofftomorrow to determine thefreshman senatorial seat in theSchool of Agriculture, the'School of Design, and the Schoolof Engineering. Ronald B. Dai-ley and Sam Flint (UP), whotied at 41 votes apiece, willcontest the Agriculture seat andFrank Roseman Hand (UP)and Paul Austin (UP), tied at215 votes apiece, will competefor the Engineering senator-ship. Linda Jewell (UP) andChris Baggett will compete forthe Design position since therunoff ballots were cancelleddue 'to an error on the printedballot. Ballot boxes for the sec-ond runoff, which is the firstsuch occurrence in severalyears, will be located at theErdahl-Cloyd Union, Harriscafeteria, Leasar cafeteria, andthe Student Supply Store.Mitchell defeated opponent

Bart Church (UP) for thepresidency in the election whichturned out 51 per cent of thefreshman class. Ann Bomreyeuttcaptured the froshman M_er's position.In the general campus elec-tion, Jimmy Kirkrnan defeatedCharles Fraselle for the second.-.seat on the Board ofmPublications. Also in the sam-pus—wide election in which asper cent of the student 'participlatited, Jalia Laeaifir Chpolled itty , 'first runner-up,mDe.vis, the second runner-up, farthe title of homecoming queen.At the same time. 85 per centof the“ 2,235 students whenexpressed approval of 8%“Academic Evaluation Pro-gram.” .,Victors in senatorial roomwere: Forestry. Mae McGregof:PSAM. Jean Heinrich: Tutti.James F. Love, Joan Boodrow(UIP); Liberal Arts. JanaChamblee, 'Bart Church (U-P):Education, Joan Wise, FordBuffoloe; Agriculture, DannyDillon (UP): and Engilsarhg.Craig Murphy, Lee Howard.Clyde E. Long. John A. Shaw(UP). and Bill Rankin.

LambdaChiAlphawinsagaithmustbeblackngic.
Lee, AROTC, Lambda Chi Win

Happy Homecoming
“Very successful," was howchairman-of the Homecoming Parade Commit-tee, described the homecoming parade heldSaturday morning.
The pirade, featuring floats and homecom-ing maids, started at 10:80Memorial Auditorium and ended at the Statecampus.
In addition to State's Marching Band par?taming in the parade were the highbands from Broughton, Enloe. Cary. and Apex.

Sports Publicht Prank Wooden; Warn. Car-roll, Wolfpack Chm Director;

Mac McGarity,

mfmthe

school

H. W.

Winners in the organisation'first, Army ROTC; second, Studutdivision‘s-u:

song, “Everyone's Gone to the Moon” anil-diaplayed rocketingA lost that aSemiadsmtho‘.“
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’* In Politics? .
of - ._ ions on the State osmium. Each year vari-

gz‘a' .is icci comps-lied to FCC-{51% to almost anything
of their candidates. The recent fall election

. swing dastardlydeeds.
year, candidates spend much time and money

, only to have them destroyed almost as soon
' . ‘ are distributed. Generally, the poster destruc-
{‘hflects every candidate. In past elections, a few

we. were spared the destruction apparently be-
“ they advertised that their posters were booby-
”fad. For those, candidates who are not so imagina-
”a find resourceflil with such devices, the only recourse
as (To-put up on}; apart of their pvolus- 4‘. a tznt: is: 7’.
to repeat~ the process throughout the election period.
This apparently is the only means by which candidates
can be assured of having any posters left on election
rm behavior of some students during the homecom-
is: n 'contest‘provided the most glaring example of
g; of political idiocy: Since this was the first year

of a campus wide vote for the queen, very few rules
were imposed on the campaign. Immediately before
election day, several sponsoring groups spent many
hours on elaborate campaign materials. Most of these
were duly placed about campus Friday night. By Wed-
nesday morning, virtually all of them had been destroy-
ed with one exception. Although several groups had
made as many as 50 different posters and had methodi-
cally placed them at strategic points around the campus,
only One set remained intact by the daylight of Wednes-
day morning. The survival of this one set may be due
to the fact that the sponsoring group worked through
Wednesday morning in placing their posters. In most
‘elections, posters are destroyed almost by whim, or as
if the students doing the job had only acted on impulse.

‘2 er, since several groups had not some but all of
'r posters destroyed, it can only be assumed that the
truction was deliberate and planned. This behavior

cast a stigma over the entire election and detracted
from the positions of the girls involved. At this time, no

“individuals have been apprehended for their participa-
tion in the destruction but Student Government might

,. well give some consideration to an investigation (the
§destruction of posters is a Campus Code offense). In
2 any case, the behavior of the students involved em-
‘zbarrassed the student body and degraded the festive
Eattitude of the otherwise superb homecoming weekend.
§.__-The actual effect of posters on student voting has
:jlever been determined but it is extremely lamentable
:Fthat campus politicians feel forced to stoop to such
ghhavior as poster destruction. Although they may be
giliimicing behavior of some local and national. politicians,
,‘g‘these students chntribute little to the election cam-
ié‘paigns. Their role is little more than that of spoilers,
not helping any candidate but insulting the integrity of
the student body as a whole.

-' Lately there has been some discussion of liberalizing
.,0|.¢,‘rezulati0ns governing campus elections and. pro-hig a‘more effective means of preventing poster de-
struction. However this can be done, it is indeed neces-
sary. The behavior of students destroying posters is
similar to that of students who steal automobile acces-

1 Dries from parking lots or cheat on academic assign-
.ments. It is inexcusable under any system of values.

Goodbye, NSA
-Student Government’s swift severance of ties with

the National Student Association was not the most well-
cons'idered move ever made. .
Numerous other colleges and universities have re-

cently disafiiliated with NSA, most of them due to dis-
, agreement with the policy of that body over the issue
of whether or not NSA should be a policy-making body.
State’s affiliation with the national organization has
been a hotly debated subject for many years. Each year
there has been a concerted effort by one group or an-
other to promote disafliliation with NSA. However,
State finally disafflliated simply. because SG could not
find anyone interested in the position of coordinator
for. NSA’s programs. - ' a

‘, _-I'n spite of the allegations of,,.the campus conserva-
tives -who find its liberal prograihs objectionable, NSA
«sponsors numerous projects which could be of value to
State students if introduced on this campus. However,
aschyear SG’ has reached within‘ its own ranks to re-
cruit the campus NSA coordinator. Inevitably, the in-
.fividual recruited either did not have time for the job‘or, was only moderately interested in the task. Since
NBA coordinators are the prime promoters of NSA pro-
grams, State students have been provided with only a. inimum of information on NSA and probably know.
lath: or nothing of its programs as a result of an end-
less chain of ineffective coordinators. ‘
'1,';The act of disafliliation may or may not have been a
.. J _ ,. .. Cw"- ..'v':..~-..-...ua,'§ mg; '.-......'....' ass...» «Ain'-
sidcred. Unfortunately, so had little foundation for itsdecision and, even‘ more unfortunately, State studentsnever really had an opportunity to decide at all.
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0 Class, No Book, No Grade

CHICAGO (CIPS)—The pos-sibility of completing an entireundergraduate career — fromregistration to bachelor’s de-gree—without ever attendingclasses is being offered to 75college freshmen this fall.
The experiment, underwrittenby a $325,000 Ford Foundationgrant, is underway at Lake For-est College. A national selectioncommittee picked the students,all of whom had accelerated highschool preparation.
The participants pursue theirdegrees through faculty-guidedstudy, free of the usually re-quired courses, class attendance,grades, and credits. “Students,however," William Bartlet, di-rector of the program, ex-plained, “must show a pro-ficiency in math and a foreignlanguage" and must pass a com-prehensive exam in the humani-ties, social sciences, and naturalsciences. They must, in addition,follow a major program the endresult of which will be a re-search project and a researchpaper.
Each student has a facultyadviser who acts in the role of“preceptor, critic, and guide.”Each student alho has access tovisiting scholars, lecturers, andartists.
Bartlet says the program hasthree objectives:

“’ithout‘ course require-ments theistudent will be ableto follow the range of his ownabilities and interests; '
—Specifically‘ he will be ableto participate in more inter-disciplinary‘study, avoiding thebarriers of formal courses;
—Student-faculty relation-ships should improve, as theelimination of grading will cor-respondingly decrease a profes-sor's “monitoring” function.
Other schools are also experi-menting with the standardgrading system.
The California Institutes of1am...” “faculty "vowu "mans; tuwrialdrop grades in freshman cour-ses last fall. The Cal Tech fac-ulty said this was to make thetransition between high schooland college a smoother one forentering students. Freshmanlevel courses are now evaluatedon a pass-fail basis.
Dean of Freshmen FosterStrong said: “What we are do-ing dramatizes what we thinkstudents. as here for. Ordi-narily. students feel the pres-sure to try and get a B eventhough they are not interestedin the‘courae. This is not theway a scholar should feel.Adults who are successful don’twork this way. We want to areofi’ the artificial pressures andlet these talented kids developas they would like to develop."
Courses are being conducwas before: there are the sameassignments, quince, and tests.Tests are graded numerically.At the end of the course, nu-merical grades are used to de-termine whether the studentpasses or fails. letter gradesare neither given to the stu-dents nor kept by the profes-ears.
The standard grading pro-cedures are followed at CalTech in all courses above thefreshman level.
Accoding to Dean Strong thesystem is ' a two-year evaluation. The facultywill determine whether or notto continue the program at theend of this year. "
AtCarlqaaWiuNor-th-mm..mho-

come able to take courses inwhich grades are either pass orfail as of this fall. No lettergrades are given. .At Goddard College in Ver-mont, no specific courses arerequired, class attendance is notchecked, and no grades aregiven.
Goddard, a prive non-denomi-national school of about 300,s’tude'nts, does require its stu-dents to work eight hours aweek in a college maintenancejob. Student jobs range fromjanitor to telephone operator.Students also run their owndorms and participate in com-munity projects.
The student is completelyequal with the professor in thecommunity government of thecollege, which meets twice amonth to set policy. Studentsare asked not to address theirteachers as “doctor," or “pro-fessor," or “mister." Firstnames are preferred.
The average student takesthree courses a’ semester. Thefive-credit courses meet once aweek for three hours. Thus stu-dents have classesonly on threedays a week. The rest‘of theirtime is their own.
Schools officials say this planallows every student to learnat his own speed without wor-rying about keeping up with therest of the class at the expenseof comprehension. " '
Sln Jose State. College if?California is experimentingwith a pregram in which se-lected freshmen will be allowedto study at their own speed~without courses, tests, or grades.
The program, now in itssecond year, is worth 48 lowerdivision credits. 'Six full-timetutors are in charge of the in-struction of the 130 students inthe program.
Education for these students,including _physical educationand 12 to 24 units of pro-majorurrn‘lr. will make use of £41.37: Kl-

work, group dis-cussion, and small seminars.Tutors, or the students them-selves, occasionally lecture asmall group on a given subject.
Grades are eventually as-.signed. but only at the end ofthe year. Each student’s tutorevaluates his wcrk and whenthe year is completed assignsa letter grade for the equivalentcourses. School omcials saythis is fiecessary so the studentsin the project can be placedback into the normal gradingsystem at the end of the year.
Beginning this fall, PrincetonUniversity is offering its stu-dents the opportunity tp takefour courses under a pass-failsystem instead of receiving let-ter grades.
,Students can choou anycourse outside of their majordepartment in which they wishto be graded on the pass-failsystem. They can only take onecourse under this system during.a term and cannot take morethan four during their under-graduate years.
Study of a possible revisionin, the grading system 'is under-'way at Washington Universityin St. Louis. Under the pro-gram suggested there, studentsin the first and second yearwould be told only if they passor fail courses and would notbe given a letter grade. '

in

.claaslectureaeveryhalfhour
’with their“ ringing“' and even

chances to get an education."
He said he felt grades had to

be continued in upper division
work since they had become a
standard for admission to grad-
uate and professional schools.
Dean Palmer said this was

regrettable. “Learning should
be enjoyed, or at least enjoy-
able," he said.

COFFEE HOUSE
UNIVERSITY

LOS ANGELES (CPS)—The
Free University of California,
the newest college in Los An-
geles, opened its doors on Oct.
21.

It has but one teacher
one class.

and

The teacher is Lawrence Lip-
ton, author of “The Holy Bar-
barians” and ‘ the. “Erotic-Revo-
lution. The class is West Coast
Avant-Garde Literature, the
course Lipton was to have
taught‘in the UCLA extension
this tall." a '

But the course, the same one
he taught in the {all of 1964.
,was not approved by the UCLA
Academic Senate's committee on
courses this year. Lipton has
charged that the refusal was
the result of “right-wing pres-
sure," brought about by a tele-
phone and letter-writing cam-
paign against the course. UCLA
Dean Paul Sheets of the exten-
sion division denied the charges,
which are now being investi-
gated by the chairman of the
Senate.

Meanwhile, Lipton has fo
first general meeting he called
upon .stiidents to “answer the
university" by enrolling in his
course: Some 50 of the 350 pres-
ent did and paid a $25 enroll-
ment fee.
The “university” class is be-

ing- taught weekly at the Ash
Grove, a Hollywood coffee house.
According to Lipton, the course
is an attempt at “re-integration
of the arts in a workshop man-
ner.” He plans to combine the
literary forms of poetry, prose,
and theater with the musical
art form. " '

Lipton, who proposes to use a
four-piece jazz combo as an ac-
companiment to‘his poetry and
films, presented a sampling of
how he proposes to use jazz,
poetry, and motion pictures in
order to “merge all of the arts
into one." lie played a phono-
montage: a tape recording of
various snatches of radio and
television commercials, football
games, and evangelical speeches.
According to Lipton, UCLA

had refused to let him have a
jazz hand during his class be-
cause it would disrupt sur-
rounding classes, despite, 'he
says, the fact that “the balls
from the library interrupted my

louscd up my tapes."

to take his students to the
house of the writers whom they
were studying, “in the manner
of medieval scholars," the ex-
tension division turned him
down because there was not
enough money. “The real reao
son,” Lipton says, “was I later
learned, that they (the exten-
sion officials) thought I was or-
ganizing a sex orgy."

In outlining the activities of
his class, Lipton said that the
jazz band and trips to' writers’
homes will be included in the
class as well as three “happen-
ings” run entirely by the stu-
dents.

“The Free University of Cali—
fornia will be run entirely by
the students,” Lipton. said.
“They will decide what courses
will be taught and what teach-
era" will teach them. And they
will be responsible for all ad-
ministrative matters.”

Lipton expressed the hope
that he would soon be able to
add other courses to his pro-
gram. He plans one in Negro
music.
The "free university" move-

ment, an attempt to enlarge
upon courses offered by estab-
lished institutions of higher
education, now s branches in
Texas,. Florida, an Francisco,
New York, and Chicago.

"a budding singer, and persuaded her to take up singing.

, any other combo's, you know . .

Walter“. Column
Dy WAL'III MINI

larySallyLoowaaatypiealyouthofthe musical’gunefltion.“A popular music fan from infancy. she discovered one day‘ howfun is is to play the guitar. .
.“It doesn’t look too hard," she breathed, picking up the in-strument. She ran her manicured fingers softly over the strings.
“Why-—" she exclaimed, “it isn't!”
True, at first her normally meek middle-class family would. shriek rather shocking obscnities when she practiced."lut in Ifew months she advanced to the point. where only muttered ‘rumblings were heard from their direction. _ '
Then she met Johnny. Johnny, it turned out, shared "hermusical interests. And her musical ability. In addition, he

art she soon mister-ed, in spite of renewed obunities from her .loved ones. -, . ' ' .
Johnny was a fine apple-checked lad with dimples and baby -blue eyes. He sported a blond crew-cut and the typical youth’sopen, engaging smile.
Jimmy, could have been his twin brother. But Jimmy unfor-

tunately was not one of the inspired youth. Unlike Johnny andMary Sally Loo, he had no musical talent. In fact, his interestin the group-atommed mainly from the fact that Mary SallyLoo numbered. among her many accomplishments, the art of
being a strikingly gorgeous and alluring young lady.
“What can I do?” he moaned, sadly paring his nail on the

bristles of his sharp-looking-crew cut.
“Well, “said Mary ”Sally Loo, “How about beating on some

drums?” -
“But I haven’t got any sense of rhythm at all.”
“Who cares about rhythm? Are you strong?”
Proudlleimmy fiexed the muscles of his brawny arm.
“Great!” said Mary Sally Loo, and another of the musical

generation’s combos had been created.
Although they had nowhere to practice—Mary Sally Loo’s,

Johnny's and Jimmy’s parents had become very stodgy and
obdurate about the whole thing—the group confidently worked
out a program and signed for their first performance, at a high
schoolalance.
“Mary Loo, Johnny, and Jimmy“ they called themselves. The

boys wore suits and ties and Mary Loo had on a party dress.
Everything went smoothly. Mary Loo sang with her gentle, '
brancas voice. Bot-h MaryaLoo.:and Johnny played guitar, and
Jimmy 'beat on the drums witlugpsto. ‘ 7
And they were a complete fiop.
“What went wrong?” they asked.
“Well," the kids told them,, “you just haven't got it.”“It?”
“Yeah, your music just doesn’t swing like any other combo’s,

you know. You just don’t swing."
So the three partners dejectedly took another look at them-

selves.
“They're right," they realized. “We goofed somewhere." .
They reorganized. Johnny and Jimmy let their hair grow

long- and tied it in pigtails. This part was hard for Jimmy be-
cause it meant he couldn't pare his nails on the crew cut‘ any-
more like other normal cultured youth,“but he persevered. Then
the boys put gold earrings in their ears, donned dirty jeans
and mud-stained sweaters, and declared themselves ready to

., make a new start in the fields of musical endeavor.
Mary Sally Loo also donned jeans. Hers were clean, though,

and very tight. She also let her hair grow long, until it passed
her knees. She also wore a sweater. Instead of mudstamed,
however, it was clean and loose and alluring in the best youth- ,_/‘
ful, homespun tradition.
“How do we look?” they asked each other.
“Perfect,” they said. ‘ ,
They called themselves “The Homilies."
And they were a smash hit.
“Why?” they asked. _
“Well,” the kids told them, “because your sound is simply

the coolest and the greatest!"
Immediately they were booked for another performance, and

then another, and another. In no time at all they were a must for .
all high school and college gatherings in the area. They raked
in money by the barrelfulls. They quit school to devote more
time to the art. They sold millions of records. Eventually theywere even granted a Presidential interview. Their popularity
knew no bounds.
Then one day they decided to change back to short hair andcommon clothing. ,
“After all," they pointed out, “People. are hearing our music,not our looks. Music is what they want."
So at. their next performance the boys wore suitsand Very In”. PIC-u! -‘.-.". :1 party dress.
And they were a complete flop. . ‘
“What went wrong?” they asked.
“Well," the kids said,"‘your music just doesn’t swing like

and ties
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Wolfpack Over FSU: 3-0

By Bob BudginsState rode the golden toe ofHaroldDeters and the muscles

’s Canoe Snnlc(L.
r" ‘ ,and sent it} sailing through theuprights. The drive started onthe Florida State 44 where endof the defense to a 3-0 victory Gary Whitman recovered aover Florida State Saturday.This was the fourth straight

e third shutout... In the last,I. our games, State has given up”only seven points, and those

.Fctory for the Wolfpack and

were scored by Maryland latein the game. “The'Seminoles spent most ofthe first half in State territory,but could not muster a scoringdrive. The only serious threatto the State goal occurred whenFlorida State tackle CharlesP'ennie batted .a Page Ashbypass up in the air, andvthengrabbed it on the State 43. TheSeminoles then moved to theState seven, with the longest

fumble by John Hoseck. Thefumble was caused by's highpass from center. State thenmoved to the 25 in six plays.Shelby Mansfield was the lead-ing ground gainer in the drivewith 18 yards in four plays.The State defense then tookcontrol of the game to protectthe slim three point lead. WithPritchett going back to passdeep in Florida Stat's'~territory,the State defense put on a tre~mendous rush: Pritchett inten-tionally grounded the ball andwas penalized back to the six.Hosack got off a good punt tothe 48 where Gary Rowe tookit and moved back to the 46 .ofplay, of the drive being a Ed, Florida State.Pritchett pass to Max Wettsteinfor 14 yards. The Wolfpack roseto the occasion and broke up aJPritchett pass to Wettstein in‘ from the 25, this was the deep--: Nest that State penetrated into ,1the end zone on third down.Pete Roberts came in to trya 24 yard field goal. It was wideto the right. This was the firstfield goal that Roberts hadmissed this season.The strong Seminole defenseheld State in its own territorymost of the first half. Statecould mount.only,one good ,of-fensive threat, and the Semi?noles regrouped their forces andstopped them. The Florida State?defense was helped out by the"muddy condition of the groundas Charlie Noggle slipped andfell twice.Even in the second half, Statecould not move any farther thanthe 26 of Florida State. Thiswas the line of scrimmage whenDeters put his toe to the ball

. 19 carries that he

as hard as h'e always does."

.—.'.l See MONTY _ HICKS‘ . for "Blue-Chip" LifeInsurance that’s ve. low in not cost. Colyour ”Blue Chip“nt —-Shine: ”$1.254! ,7Homo: 832-4778Mutts-I
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408 Hillsboro St, Raleigh, N. C.

Chinese and American
Food

:50 for the rest of the ga

State’s ever-running back Shelby Mansfield finds the whitejerseys so preponderant that he has to get up in the air to lookaround for friends. The Golden senior is an outstanding con-ference rusher who was disappointed at the mere 54 yards inted for against the Seminoles. Sincethe Pack's total was only 128, this still figures out pretty good.Said Coach Edwards Sunday, “A good clort . . . Mansfield ran

Ashby picked up seven yardsin three carries to move the ballto the 39. Besides the field goal

Florida State territory.After getting the ball on thepunt at their own 20, FloridaState gained five yards on a runby Jim Mankins. Pritchett wasthen thrown for a nine yard loss :3»by end Pete Sokalsky and thendropped for another loss of twoyards by Dennis Byrd and BobSmith. This seemed to knockthe spirit out of the Seminoles.and they did not get pailt thee.The outstanding star forState were the entire defensiveteam and Harold Deters‘. Thefield goal, broughtlhis total forthe year to seven in 12 tries. Itbrought his point total to 81.In the entire game, FloridaState could gain only 73' yards

i,

on the ground. Pritchett washeld‘to nine completions in 21attempts for 123 yards. He wasalso thrown for losses of 39yards.
With a six-0 loss to Marylandby Clemson, the ACC race wasthrown wide open. There is now, .. ’ ‘a possibility of a three way tiebetween South Carolina, Mary-

land, and the winner of the
Duke-Carolina game. This is
possible only if Clemson loses
to South Carolina and Maryland
defeats Virginia. If Clemson
wins, they will be conference
champs with a four-taro record.
If they lose, and Maryland de-
feats Virginia, three teams will
have 4-2 records. This would
be the worst record for an ACC
champion since the league was
formed.

Wolfpack quarterback Charlie Noggle finds a warm welcomein the arms of several Seminole flue-en Saturday. The loserswere tough on defense for the ground gainers, relinquishingonly 123 yards on the ground. Noggle collected only 16 yards in15 carries during the afternoon to exemplify the FSU defense'select on the tough and rugged runner. For a change, Noggledid better in the air with 26 yards in two completions out offour tries.

Defending champion SymeDorm defeated Alexander andLee #1 eliminated Turlington toreach the finals in the dormi-toryweek.~Syme, undefeated now for thepast two seasons, ran its streaka game longer against Alexan-der's gridders with their offenseand defense in high gear to rollup a 24-0 victory Wednesday.Symian quarterback Jerry Car-ter led the sterling offense withhis four touchdown passes.Carter connected twice withTruette Martin in the first quar-ter of play to put the game onice from the outset, making it

intramural football last

a catch-up desperation game forthe Alexander nine all the way.In the second and third quar-ters Carter again came throughwith bullets to Robert and FredClark. None of the conversion' attempts proved fruitful but' turned out totally unnecessaryto the outcome.The Syme defense earned itspraise with six interceptions tokeep the opposition stalled outand impotent. The deepestAlexander penetration was tothe Syme fifteen yard line.Lee #1, the darkhorse in thedormitory division, continuedtheir surprisingly successfulfinal round series with an 18-6win over Turlington on the

Finals: Syme Vs Lee 1

passing of Jerry Fox. Jim Grib-ble was the man on the receiv-ing end of two passes from Fox,and Ed Lyons came up with thethird to put the game out ofreach for the Turlington club.Jerry Cranford passed forTurlington’s only pass touch-,_ down to Roger Haley.
Lee’s offense concentrated ona pass to the flat for short yard-age and continually ground outthe needed yardage. The superb

Lee defense covered Turling-
ton’s receivers well and put a

tremendous rush on the passer
to make the laser's short-pass
ofiense ineffective.
Syme goes into this Wednes-

day’s finals with a decided mar-
gin of probability on their side.
The favorites boast a past sea-
son’s championship and a six!
teen game win streak compared
to the Lee club which lost its
first two outings this season
and entered the playoffs as a
second division contestant.

I904 Hillsboro St.
v
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s... the beautifully styled
' I966 Ford at

North Carolina’s Largest and
Most Liberal Ford Dealer.
Sanders Out Sells. the Rest
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HIGHT’S CLEANERS

Across from the Bell Tower

LAUNDEIE'ITE
5 Shirts for $1.00
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let’s go!

In .any language, the
gomg’s better when you fly.
For one thing, flights operateon schedules to meet yourtravel needs (which eliminates finding a ride, enduring longtrips). For another. you enjoy completecomfort—modern F-27
”DD-jets and 404Pacemaker-s are radar-oquipped, air-conditionedand married.
80 get going. CallPiedmont or your travelagent for service that'sfast, convenient and

PIEDMt:NT w
. AIRLINES
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, Make Your Watch Run Like New
Have It Fixed At

WEATHERMAN JEWELERS

Regular watches cleaned .
Self-winding watches also cleaned

................................. $4.00

Export Watch Repair

Neor Bell Tower

Iveuullenhihn'thdhés,
Fain Join; l'nm'. Lime: the shout-ing has died in Riddick Sta-dium. The next sound to beheard there will be that ofpneumatic hammers as wreck-ing crews rase the old field tomake way for new facilities.Work will not begin soon,however, since final plans havenot been decided upon andfunds. have not'been appropri-'ated 'for demolition and new'construction.According to Carroll Mann,Facilities Planning Director,proposed plan; suggest a com-plex of eight buildings in theold stadium area with a totalof about 1,750,000 square feetof space. These buildings wouldbe of the high rise type whichis presently exemplified on cam-pus by Lee and Sullivan dormi-tories. If these plans are ap-proved they would eventuallyadd 75% to the classroom areaof the campus. Demolition andreconstruction would be grad-ual and would encompass notonly the stadium but also thelaundry, Morris building, Page,and the IES building. First to ,be replaced would be the eaststands.These would be razed to makeway for one of the proposed

provide parking spaces for some

,c.,n .

_ l W L Welg ll. buildings. Later the other Clo. ....... 4 '2buildings would be built. M . : :1;Replacing Riddick will be """"" ‘40,000 seat Carter Stadium. Cu“- -- 3 1’ , 4':Work is’now proceeding slightly Maryland ......I 3 I 'ahead of schedule and should be South 0..“ .g g .finished by the planned date of State _ _ .. . .October 1, 1966. """The new stadium, twice as ”I“... """" l ‘ .large as the one it replaces, will WW1“: - -1 5 I:
canes ssruan‘A!

Carolina at Daho .Clemson at South Carob. ._ .Vargas: at Maryland

13,000 cars.Carter Stadium will have allthe most modern facilities, in-cluding an air - conditionedpresshox with complcte daz‘lbroom. The Lpressbox is as high 8““ 't I." Las a six story building and is Wake PM “ “all.“separate from and adjacent to 8““the stands.

IMPORTED PARTS, INC.
Ion 9461

Highway 70 West
Raleigh

Parts for all Foreign Cars
Present this ad
with your order

for o 10% discount

Office Aids
Unlimited!

Complete Secretarial and
Letter Shop Service
Cameron VillageRoam 224—York Building
Tel. 834-I20I

RALHGH
AUTO PAs'rs

Engines 0 Carriers
Glass 0 Transmissions

lolly ram 0 TiresEngines Installed

Worrcnted
USEDAuto Parts57-65 Models
3624450

Hwy. 70 E. 0 Miles

This is Jaguar for men. After-shave and cologne com- ‘
bined. Women like it. Because it doesn’t smell like the
stuff they wear. Men like it. Because it comeson stronger.
Stays on longer. Jaguar is lusty. Powerful. Potent lt‘s a
bottled in a stark, strong, smoky-glass cylinderJt’sonly-
for the man who gets a bang out of living,
out of leading—who plays to win, whatever the game-g
Aftershave/cologne, $3.50. Soap on a rope, $259..
Gift §0a p, box: of 3, 53.00.10mfron ’. \ , , .

The Young Manin the Knowknows “Dacron”.
Looks great any place,‘ any time in la wrinkle-ting p in raincoat365 Bzcron’ poly-ester, 35 combedcotton. an, black,muted plaids at finestores everywhere.‘Du Pont’s registeredtrademark.
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u‘ '. Cary Robertson (L), student, Dr. hank.Inynss (C). professor of horticulture, and, ’ Ernest Crzhzrs (It). oiling Photo Supply“ ~45 a piece of Polaroid equipment atf Pelareid photography seminar?

Auction

I conductedthe

inthisarea.

250 people. ‘

Exhibit

“5th .ar

‘ ‘ Held At State

Asuninarontheuseofphotographyua Sigmalhiprofessional tool was held last week in the .- ‘ . .—Erdahl-Cloyd Union. li‘he program was spon- .yesteiaay “‘u‘ a ”“0” on yardage during the first half ofsored by the‘ Polaroid Corporation. 7m over 8“ Al,“ Iu. play
Photo Supply, 'Polaroid's dealer agent.seminar to promote the use of thrzhugh'hfour scoreless 3:31;: 2:30:71)?me activityhotogra asatoolforal vari of as e arpsecondary es Sammypledgep phy ”a 01:! play kept the oilensive user’s: cMeighAt-Mi consisting ofA workshop session, which allowed people to imwmt Ammt '50 ”I P °°° “8° whirlsask ‘questions, Judge results on the spot. “a athletic director BillGrantmyer,*evaluate new procedures in the context of the big od'ensive play —for the took the attention away. fromtheir own ”an, pmfiddmmhtof winnerswasa59yardrunintotheRImeforsomelightheartedthe seminar. In the session, may n" concepts the end sons by Sig Ep quarter- moments. The float, based onand techniques were shown for th. first time back Doug Monday that was a “Stomp the SPE’s” theme,called back on a penalty. Other- consisted of a surfboardThe Polaroid Corporation has been sponsor- wise the credit for the win went mounted sign towed by a motor-ing seminars of mg, ,_ type throughout the- to pass receivers and linemen. cycle.

Southeast through their dealer agents. The “'1 Hicks and Riley Kirk-seminar here was attended by approximately patrick led the rush on the Sam- Sammies who were uncontested.my quarterback for the SPE's The Sig Eps walked away withand bolstered the forward wall. the big prise, however, in theDanny Hawkins came up with ilnal outcome which showed atwo interceptions in a game thirty yard margin to decidethe shutout in their favor. The“Th. smmi” we" up for we" “kiddo.“ in N8“-the game and played a good lar season play, and are, there-one,” claimed Grantmyer. aw. fore, in possession of a two year

industrial, medical, and institutional jobs.
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By'JII HEAR
to the Fraternity football crown

The defensive battle went

with many pickofls.Cam

.- spa Wins pas...”

Football Chainpionship .

' lap-non nut in- mmaifiit! 3568}? the Snmmies allmul (3.“

band and one motorised iloat,

all added highlight for the

Halftime awards went to the

Entrent’s Neale ....... . .......
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U Clemson
C] Duke
1:] Caroline

Wdupack Watchers Contest Nd.
The Technician SpartaH
Ian 3‘”. N.C.S.U.

11.. winner sh. mall... Stole-None some
gems Saturday will be
Thetotol Wollpeck score at Iowa will be
My choIceIsi a» the ace Championship, Co-
Championship, or Tri-Chenlpionship. is (are):

E] South Carolina
C] Maryland

Opens .At Union
The School of Design ArtAuction Exhibit will open todayin the Erdahl-Cloyd Union Gal-lsry.

.. Pentium prints. Iculpmreendother items of art whichare to be sold at the auctionNov, 22 will been display todaythrough Sunday. This year thenxhiblt_will feature works byDuncan Stuart, Ray Mussel-white, Ron Taylor, Joe Cox andother noted artists from theSchool of Design and elsewhere,according to Co—chsirman Goe-tbert and David ‘Ramseur.
Student works will also be dis-played, with special emphasis

Student Struck
WhileJaywalking
A State Student was seriouslyinjured Wednesday in an acci-dent near Reynolds Coliseum.
Albert Sidney Johnson wasstruck by a car driven by Walt-er Ray‘Allen as he attemptedto cross Cates Avenue. The acci-dent occurred at 10:47 p.m. af-‘tor the Rolling Stones Concertheld at the Coliseum.
Johnson remains hospitalisedwith a fractured leg and otherlesser inJuriss. Neither Johnson

on sketches and pastels madeduring the two sketch sessionssponsored by the Student Publi-cation. One of these was held atKSL junkyard, and the otherin the School of Design.
Auctioneer this year will beProfessor Vince Foote, andtentatively John Atkins, a form-er president of the student body.

DepartmentHead
Publishes Book

Dr. Lodwick Hartley, head ofthe State English department isthe author of Laurence Sternein the Twentieth Century, anew book to be published by theUniversity of North CarolinaPress.
r This new publication is attudy of the eighteenth centurynovelist's reputation in thetwentieth century. The book alsowill contain an annotated bib-liography of Sternean criticismin the twentieth century.Dr. Hartley published a bio-graphy of Sterne, “This IsLaurence" in 1948 whichrecieved wide acclaim in Amer-ica and England. Hartley haswritten several articles onSterne; William Cowper, aneighteenth century poet; andother articles on a wide variety

Crier
(Continued from page 1)

Attention Chemistry Majorsand Faculty: The Student-Am1iate of the American Chem-ical Society will meet Wednes-day, November 17, at 7 p.m.in Withers 111. The speaker forthe November meeting will beDr. G. G. Long. His topic willbe “Instrumentation.” All inter-ested persons are invited toattend. Refreshments will be ,served.

honor society and Alpha PhiOmega, a service fraternity.McGarity, president of Thirtyand Three, which normallyorganises the homecoming pa-rade, expressed his thanks toAPO for the hard work theyput into the parade to make itsuch a fine success.
thanks to the dignitaries, schooloilicials, and students whonor Allan saw each other until of subjects.

Homecoming

Parade
(Continued from page 1)
The parade this year wasorganized by The Order ofThirty and Three, a sophomore

McGarity also expressed his

participated in the parade and

'week with a "43 yard margin

1. ed our record of only one loss, that tommoizwlli‘gmievzegp T’he gig Theta Chi’s in last year’s semi-Eps beat “(31”.in Sigma Chi final round for the champion-
- , Al h '1“?-last week 13 Sigma p E u The fgvomd SPE’s were quite .

jubilant over this long. sought ‘after victory—Bubba Hamiltonhas been predicting the outcomesince midsummer, and it lookslike he was right after all.

won a close one over SAE last
over the SAE’s 59 yard total.
Mike Wise, going both waysfor-“the Sammy club, tallied withtwo key interceptions of Sig Eppasses, one on his own one yardline and one on the thirty. Bigrus'hers in the line for SAMwere Tom Lewercns and Jerry

HAVE FUN WORKING IN EUROPE.
'WORK IN

BRAKES
RELINED

ROM! 0' 1‘“!“'PIIIIC'I’ IMfiJoAIi
Wis? resin. Felling ans

PAY DAY CIIUII‘
BUFFALOearlier-cm em a DawsonYear 0.!EUROPE,

Luxembo rg-Ali types ofsummer jogs, with wages to8400, area allable in Europe.Each applicant receives a tra-:vel grant of $250. For a 36-page illustrated booklet con-taining all jobs and ap iicationforms send $2 (hand ng andairmail) to Dept. N, American

31';'rwe»;“slur

the instant before the accidentoccurred. Johnson was chargedwith jaywalking.
He has also written severalcreative works for publication

I ”AV-«ll

General Ante MW“!
[spelt only a hues: land's—'0'”

fuses-scle- oi as Klnds ,
ALL WORK GUAIAN‘I’IID

Side Service—Wheel Inlenelng

cu GARAGEYARBOROU "m-

to ‘11 the students who worked Student information Service,
on preparing the floats for thesuch as the “University Review.” parade.

Avenue de la Liberté,Grand Duchy of Luxembourg.

Charlie Callahan H
1

Harold Stell
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Another Scramble Dog
Exclusive

Coming Wed. Niaht. Nov. I6
‘ Dough Clark and THE Nor nurs

Dancing from 8 til l2:30 p.m.
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It frogs, fishes, cha cha’s,
hoses nova’s, monkeys,
merengnes, even twists
without a wrinkle.
An Arrow Decton will look
just as fresh on the last4......» 1—33-3- 4:4 . n 1... at- A ft‘ilf'.‘
Decton'ls Arrow's blend of
65% Dacron and 35%
cotton that frustrates
wrinkles. A wash-and-wear
that needs only a little
touching up. Available‘in ,
solid or stripe styles. ‘ —'
Neat tabber snap collar
(as shown) or classic
button-down. $6.95.
Bold New Breed by

STEPHENSON'S MUSIC CO.
Cameron Village

Open Friday Nights,
Til 9:00

COLUMBIA RECORDS. % '1
W....

cL aria/cs eon sum/coon TapeDave Brubeck swings through"Tokyo Traffic,” “Rising Sun,"”Zen is Whom}: “The City is Cry-ing" and 4 more with an orientaltwist.

The lusty life isback—

, And it starts at

the Sign ofthe Pub _
Uncork a flask of Pub Cologne. if you hear tankards clash

and songs turn bawdy, if the torches flare and the innkeeper
, locks up his daughter for the night...
it’s because you’ve been irito the Pub
and unloosed the lusty life. '

No. 8 Winner
ContsstNo.8intheserIeswaswonlastweekbykodnqPooled'loolonroeDrive.
Poole eoPW guessed '3W5! Mansfield would be ,lest State player to "'the ground after the first playfrom Immmage SaturdayagainstPSU.Poolebeatofinrcorrectguesseswith histie-breaker gues’s of six chainmeasurement.
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